Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair: how I do it.
There remains no consensus on the operative management of Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm (TAA). Our approach emphasizes operative expediency and simplicity (without circulatory assist techniques), avoiding anticoagulation and systemic hypothermia. The technique involves a fundamental clamp/sew method with specific adjuncts directed against the principle complications: epidural cooling (introduced in 1993) for spinal cord protection, regional renal hypothermia, and in-line mesenteric shunting to minimize visceral ischemia. In a cohort of over 200 TAA patients (50% Types I & II) treated during the past decade perioperative mortality has been 8% and paraparesis/paraplegia occured in 7%. These figures are halved for patients treated in elective circumstances.